Aims/hypothesis This study aimed to investigate the clinical features of newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes in an urban multi-ethnic cohort. Methods A population-based cross-sectional design was used. People diagnosed with type 2 diabetes in the preceding 6 months were recruited from primary care practices in three adjacent inner-city boroughs of South London, serving a population in which 20% of residents are of black African or Caribbean ethnicity. Sociodemographic and biomedical data were collected by standardised clinical assessment and from medical records. Multiple logistic regression methods were used to report associations between ethnicity and diabetes-complication status.
Introduction
Type 2 diabetes mellitus is characterised by increased insulin resistance and/or reduced insulin secretion, either of which may be the principal driving factor at diagnosis [1] . In the absence of more tightly and perhaps genetically defined criteria, it is likely that different clinical type 2 diabetes phenotypes have different prognoses. This is of particular clinical relevance in settings with a high prevalence of type 2 diabetes, such as multi-ethnic and urban or industrialised settings. An important clinical window to characterise high-risk patients is at the time of diagnosis. However, there are only a few prospective cohorts that have characterised diabetes status at diagnosis of type 2 diabetes. The landmark United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS) reported 20 years ago that 30% of participants had microvascular complications at diagnosis [2] , suggesting a pre-diagnosis duration of about 10 years [3] . These observations may not apply to current type 2 diabetes populations. Clinical practice has changed, with more aggressive screening in primary care. Two recent studies of people with new-onset diabetes, identified by screening, have not reported retinopathy data and both study populations, in common with UKPDS, were of predominantly white ethnicity [4] [5] [6] . A third study that purposefully recruited British Asians, and which included 40% with diabetes duration of less than 4 years, also did not report retinopathy status [7] .
There has been no recent systematic clinical phenotyping of current type 2 diabetes populations at the time of diagnosis, especially in areas of high and differential morbidity [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . There are likely to be cohort effects: changes in screening bringing forward the diagnosis, advances in medical management at all stages of the diabetes continuum and socio-environmental processes such as migration of highrisk populations, rendering the distribution of risk factors for worse diabetes outcomes in longstanding cohorts such as the UKPDS potentially out of date. Accumulating evidence for differential risk-not just for macrovascular, but also for microvascular disease-by ethnicity, requires comparative study by ethnicity. The aim of our study was to describe the clinical characteristics of people recently diagnosed with type 2 diabetes in an inner-city setting, and make comparisons between the different ethnic groups represented in that population.
Methods
Design This is a cross-sectional analysis of the baseline sample of the South London Diabetes (SOUL-D) study. SOUL-D is a prospective cohort of individuals newly diagnosed with type 2 diabetes established to investigate the role of a range of biopsychosocial factors on biomedical outcomes over 2 years. Ethical approval was granted by the King's College Hospital Research Ethics Committee (reference 08/H0808/1) and by Lambeth, Southwark, and Lewisham Primary Care Trusts (reference RDLSLB 410) and all participants gave informed consent.
Setting and sampling frame The setting comprised three adjacent London boroughs of Lambeth, Southwark and Lewisham, which serve a multi-ethnic and socioeconomically diverse population of approximately 0.75 million UK residents. The sampling frame included all 138 general practices (primary care services in the UK's Governmentfunded National Health Service) in these three boroughs [13] . This allowed for variations in health services provision. In the UK, there is a requirement for all general practices to set up and maintain an up-to-date diabetes register [14] . The diabetes register at each consenting practice was searched using study inclusion and exclusion criteria to identify potentially eligible patients at 6-monthly cycles. Figure 1 shows the study flow chart. Measures Baseline data were collected by a research assistant who administered a standardised data-collection schedule which included medical history, self-report questionnaires, current prescribed medications and physical examination. The main sociodemographic data collected were: age (years); sex; and self-reported ethnicity based on 2001 UK Census methods [17] . Height, weight and body mass index (kg/m 2 ) systolic and diastolic BP at diagnosis and HbA 1c (%), lipid profile (mmol/l) and urinary albumin:creatinine ratio (ACR) (μg/mg) were taken from the general practice's medical record at the time of diagnosis. The laboratory tests at diagnosis were analysed at the general practice's usual laboratory: HbA 1c using HPLC (Premier 9210 analyser, supplied by Menarini, Italy, all DCCT standardised); lipid profile using Siemens Advia 2400 analyser; glucose using hexokinase, plasma measurement (Siemens Diagnostics, Frimley, UK); and ACR using Siemens Advia 2400 and the PEG-enhanced immunoturbidimetric assay for urinary albumin and the Jaffé reaction for urinary creatinine.
The following classification was used to categorise mode of diabetes presentation: participants were asked whether they had: a clinical presentation with diabetes symptoms (polyuria, polydipsia, fatigue, blurred vision and weight loss) leading to their diagnosis; diabetes symptoms but diabetes was only diagnosed during opportunistic or screening blood or urine test; or no symptoms and diabetes diagnosed during opportunistic or screening blood or urine test. If diagnosis followed an emergency presentation or other method, a patient was categorised as: ketoacidosis; non-ketotic hyperosmolar state; ketosis without acidosis; diagnosis associated with pregnancy; or not known.
Macrovascular complications were defined as history of: myocardial infarction (MI); coronary artery bypass graft (CABG); cerebrovascular accident (CVA); and carotid or limb re-vascularisation. They were assessed by self-report and validated by medical records review. If there were several macrovascular complications, the date of the first presentation for each complication was recorded. Neuropathy was assessed at recruitment by measuring vibration perception threshold (VPT) using a neurosthesiometer (Scientific Laboratory Supplies, Wilford, Nottingham). The device was applied to the first toe ('big toe') on the left and right feet and participants were asked to say when they could feel a vibration through their toe. This was repeated three times for each toe and the lowest voltage sensed was recorded. A voltage of >25 V indicates significant sensory neuropathy and increased risk of ulceration [18] ; patients with a VPT of ≥25 V were coded as neuropathic regardless of age. Nephropathy was assessed on a single occasion using the urinary ACR measured at diagnosis and participants were positive for microalbuminuria for ratios ≥3 and negative for ratios <3.
Single random assessment of ACR is the norm for excluding microalbuminuria during annual review in primary care owing to the convenience of acquiring the sample [19] . Retinopathy was assessed from the patient's first retinal eye screen. For all patients, this was performed by the local Diabetes Eye Complication Screening (DECS) service, using digital two-field photography according to national guidelines [20] . Images were coded by trained graders, using the English Retinopathy Minimum grading system [21] . Retinopathy was coded as any retinopathy present or absent.
Results
From May 2008 to April 2011, 96 (70%) general practices agreed to participate. We identified n=2,033 potentially eligible patients who had been diagnosed with type 2 diabetes within 6 months and recruited 1,506 ( Fig. 1 ). Nonparticipants were younger (52.3 [±11.60] vs 55.6 [±11.07] years; p<0.0001) and more likely to be men (62.8% vs 55%; p=0.01) compared with participants. In a sub-sample of 851 records from 32 surgeries, language contributed to the exclusion of identified patients in 7.2%. Ethnicity data were available for only 11.7% (62/527) of non-participants, of whom 31 (50%) were white, 10 (16%) were black and 21 (34%) were of South Asian/other ethnicity.
The baseline characteristics of the first 1,506 participants recruited are given in Tables 1, 2 and 3 . In summary, the average age was 55.63 years (±11.07), 55% were male; and 50.9%, 38.2% and 10.9% were of white, black and South Asian/other ethnicity, respectively (see Table 2 for an expanded classification); the mean duration of diabetes from diagnosis to recruitment was 4.4 months (±2.12) and the mean HbA 1 c at diagnosis was 7.94% (±2.21) or 63.23 mmol/mol (±24.12). Fewer than 10% had at least one macrovascular complication and one-third (33.3%) had at least one microvascular complication. The majority (59.7%) were diagnosed by opportunistic or screening blood testing and had had no diabetes symptoms. Of the patients with diabetes symptoms at presentation, 455 (30.2%) were still diagnosed only at screening; only one in ten participants presented in pregnancy or with a diabetic emergency.
Compared with white participants, black participants: were almost 10 years younger; were more likely to be women; had higher HbA 1c levels, lower triacylglycerol and higher HDL-cholesterol; and were less likely to be prescribed lipid-lowering medication. Compared with white participants: South Asian/other participants were also almost 10 years younger; had lower systolic BP; and were less likely to be prescribed anti-hypertensive medication. White participants were more likely to smoke and to have neuropathy and a history of MI and CABG. Within the white group, the smokers were younger than non-smokers (56. stratified by sex, the mean HbA 1c level was higher in men and BMI was lower in men in white and black participants but not in South Asians/others (Table 3) . When comparisons were made between sexes, white and black men had higher HbA 1c and lower BMI than white and black women. These differences were not observed in South Asian participants. Total cholesterol was higher in black and South Asian/other women. Following adjustment for age, sex and HbA 1c in logistic regression analysis, compared with white participants, black participants were less likely to have had at least one macrovascular complication (Table 4) . There was an independent association between increasing age and increased likelihood of macrovascular complications and between male sex, higher HbA 1c at diagnosis and microvascular disease. Younger age groups with higher HbA 1c at diagnosis were more likely to present with symptoms.
Discussion
The aim of this study was to describe biomedical status at diagnosis of type 2 diabetes in a cohort of patients recruited from a multi-ethnic inner-city area in South London. The main findings demonstrated a substantially lesser degree of hyperglycaemia at diagnosis than in a UK cohort of people with new-onset diabetes recruited 25 to 30 years ago and a lower rate of diabetes complications. A majority of people diagnosed had not presented with osmotic symptoms but had been diagnosed on opportunistic or screening blood test, younger age and higher HbA 1c at diagnosis being independently associated with such symptoms at diagnosis. Older age was independently associated with macrovascular disease, and male sex and higher HbA 1c at diagnosis were independently associated with microvascular complications. Within the cohort, there was significantly earlier onset of type 2 diabetes in black and in South Asian/other ethnic groups, compared with the white group, by approximately 10 years. Black participants were significantly less likely than white participants to report macrovascular disease at the time of diagnosis, but there were no overall ethnic differences in microvascular disease at diagnosis.
There have been few studies of people with newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes. One recent study reported retinopathy and macrovascular disease each in one-third of people with type 2 diabetes of mean duration 9 years [12] , and another 20-30% microvascular and 40% macrovascular complications in people with a mean of 4 years' duration [8] . Both populations were predominantly white. It is of interest to compare the SOUL-D participants with the wellcharacterised patient cohort of the UKPDS, which recruited people with newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes from primary care across the UK between 1977 and 1991 [2, 22] and the recent European Anglo-Danish-Dutch study of Intensive Treatment In PeOple with screeN detected diabetes in primary care (ADDITION-Europe) study, which recruited people diagnosed according to local diabetes screening policies in three European countries into an intervention targeting cardiovascular risk [6] . Looking first at the historical perspective, the SOUL-D cohort has a higher mean BMI than UKPDS (32.3 vs 27.5 kg/m 2 ), presumably a reflection of the known increase in obesity over the 20 years since the UKPDS sample was recruited [23] , but smoking was less prevalent (19.8% vs 35% in UKPDS), perhaps reflecting the success of recent public health interventions [24] . Most notably, the SOUL-D population have a markedly lower HbA 1c at diagnosis than was the case for UKPDS (7.8% or 63.2 mmol/mol vs 9.1% or 76.0 mmol/mol) [22] . This is compatible with an earlier diagnosis in the new study, as are the data on prevalence of microvascular disease. The SOUL-D patients have a lower incidence of retinopathy than UKPDS patients (17% vs 36%) [25] , and the incidence of neuropathy, assessed using VPT, was also lower: 7% for SOUL-D vs 11.5% for UKPDS [2] . The BP was roughly equivalent between SOUL-D participants at diagnosis and UKPDS participants at study entry (134/82 vs 135/82), although we cannot readily compare prevalence values of White group used as reference group for ethnicity data macrovascular disease events as UKPDS, an intervention study, excluded people with current, recent or multiple major events [22] . The expected correlations for macrovascular disease with increasing age were found in both SOUL-D and UKPDS [26] . An increased risk of microvascular disease in men in SOUL-D is consistent with other studies of peripheral neuropathy, retinopathy and microalbuminuria in type 2 diabetes [9, 27, 28] The observed differences in complication status between SOUL-D and UKPDS reflect a change in the risk of microvascular disease prevalence, either because of biological change or better management of co-morbidities, possibly by changes to diabetes-complication monitoring and management in primary care in England. Of SOUL-D participants, 58% were being prescribed lipid-lowering medication, significantly higher than the 0.3% in UKPDS, and many more were receiving BP-lowering medication. However, the data are also compatible with earlier diagnosis. Sixty per cent of the SOUL-D cohort did not have osmotic symptoms at diagnosis, and diabetes was found by screening and opportunistic testing, supporting the contention that the lower microvascular complication rate is related, at least in part, to early diagnosis. Against this, the mean age of the SOUL-D cohort is, if anything, slightly higher than that of the UKPDS cohort (55.4 vs 53.3 years). The technology for retinal screening has progressed since UKPDS and the use of urinary ACR differs from the UKPDS method, in which urinary albumin concentrations were measured. Both of these factors are more likely to increase detection of complications and do not explain the findings we describe. Parenthetically, younger patients in the SOUL-D cohort were more likely to be symptomatic at diagnosis, which may indicate a lesser tolerance for ill health, less readiness to attend general practices to be tested or a more aggressive onset of disease in younger people.
ADDITION-Europe provides a more contemporary comparator for SOUL-D [6] . Early ACTID, an intervention study examining the effects of exercise in new-onset type 2 diabetes in south west England, which also recruited patients with diabetes of short duration, did not report HbA 1c at diagnosis, or prevalence of retinopathy [4, 5] . In ADDITION-Europe, the mean age of participants was about 60 years. HbA 1c at recruitment was 7% (53 mmol/mol), lower than for SOUL-D. The study has not reported rates of microvascular disease. Of recruits into ADDITIONEurope, 8% report having had a heart attack or stroke, comparable with the rates reported here.
One major difference between the SOUL-D population and those of UKPDS, ADDITION-Europe and Early ACTID is the ethnic diversity of SOUL-D: 51% of the study populations were white in SOUL-D, compared with 86%, 93-96% and 96%, respectively. Interracial differences may thus also contribute to some of the differences observed between the SOUL-D cohort and UKPDS. The SOUL-D study, based in three South London boroughs where approximately 20% of the population is black, gives us the opportunity to begin to explore differences in the natural history of diabetes by ethnicity, with a particular focus on the British black population. The enhanced proportion of people from this ethnic minority population is largely driven by its increased risk of diabetes (recent published prevalence figures for diabetes range from 5% to 10% for black men and from 2.1% to 8.4% for black women [29] ), but also reflects the willingness of the population to engage in research. Our cohort reflects the black (38.2% in SOUL-D vs 34.3%) and South Asian (7.3% in SOUL-D vs 9.1%) population diabetes prevalence in Lambeth (data from NHS Lambeth, general practitioner [GP] disease register, quarter 2, . While the classification of people as 'black' or 'South Asian and other' is very crude, we can draw some important conclusions about the influence of ethnicity on the diabetes process. Nevertheless, some factors appear to be driven by changes in the population and in medical practice over timethe mean BMI of the SOUL-D cohort is similar to that reported for ADDITION-Europe, 32.3 vs 31.6, although smoking prevalence in the ADDITION-Europe study (27-28%) is more similar to the UKPDS data. This may be influenced by cultural factors. Smoking prevalence in SOUL-D was higher in our white cohort, while patients recruited to Early ACTID, a predominantly white population, had an even lower prevalence. The Early ACTID cohort has a higher mean age than SOUL-D, recruiting people aged between 30 and 80 years, and in the white cohort of SOUL-D, smokers were younger than non-smokers, again reflecting sociological change over time.
Age at diagnosis varied significantly by ethnic group in SOUL-D, with white participants being significantly older at onset of type 2 diabetes, by almost 10 years, than black or South Asian/other ethnic groups. This has been reported for the British South Asians but, until now, has not been confirmed in the British black population. It matches the known increased risk for type 2 diabetes. Recent data from the Southall And Brent REvisited Study (SABRE) study confirm that, given similar environmental influences, the prevalence of type 2 diabetes is equally elevated in black and South Asian ethnic groups [30] .
Black women were more strongly represented in the SOUL-D cohort than black men compared with other ethnic groups, which were predominantly male. Our data on those individuals eligible for SOUL-D but who declined to participate make it unlikely that this reflects only increased engagement in health: one contributor may be an increased tendency to obesity in black women [31] . BMI was significantly higher in white and black ethnic groups and in women, in keeping with the literature on metabolic syndrome and type 2 diabetes occurring at lower levels of overall obesity in South Asians [32] , and concurring with the increased incidence of diabetes in black women in the 40-50 years age group [31] . The lipid profiles of our groups are also of interest. Traditionally, it is considered that black patients of African origin with type 2 diabetes have a lower risk of MI [33, 34] (although a higher risk of stroke linked to greater rates of hypertension [35, 36] ), and this has been ascribed to a more favourable lipid profile, but recent studies in African-American populations show a loss of this protection [37, 38] . The SOUL-D population shows the traditional pattern of lower HDL-cholesterol in the white and South Asian/other groups compared with black groups. We may speculate that the changing pattern of macrovascular disease in African-Americans with diabetes reflects a longer exposure or greater engagement with western lifestyles and/or a still more obesogenic environment. Interestingly, although systolic BP was higher in the black group compared with the South Asian/other group, the same was true of the white group vs the South Asian/other group.
Black patients were more likely to be symptomatic at diagnosis compared with the white group, and this was associated with an increased proportion of presentations with symptoms. This may relate to a lesser engagement with healthcare systems when well. Nevertheless, the prevalence of retinopathy did not differ significantly by ethnic group in SOUL-D participants. However, this does not rule out the potential for different ethnic groups to have different disease trajectories for microvascular disease. As well as the difference in age at diagnosis, a significantly different distribution of retinopathy prevalence by ethnicity has recently been reported in DRIVE-UK, a study of people with established diabetes, where the prevalence of diabetic retinopathy was 52% in the black cohort compared with 38% in whites and 42% in South Asians [9] . The duration of diabetes was not specified in DRIVE-UK. The Early ACTID programme has not reported on complication status [4, 5] nor has United Kingdom Asian Diabetes Study (UKADS) (in which 40% had a diabetes duration <4 years) reported on retinopathy [7] , although microalbuminuria affected 19% and a further 4% had frank proteinuria, rates that are higher than in any of our three groups.
As this cross-sectional analysis of clinical characteristics around the time of diagnosis is the first report arising from the SOUL-D cohort, we have yet to see whether ethnicity predicts different disease trajectories. The answer to this question will become apparent during longer-term followup. In particular, we will be able to see whether ethnicity influences treatment regimen decisions, as appears to be the case in the UKADS study. It is already apparent that the earlier disease onset in the non-white SOUL-D population is significant.
Limitations of the SOUL-D cohort are that we excluded people who were housebound and not able to visit the GP and people who were not fluent in English. Detection of diabetes, especially if asymptomatic, is likely to be later in these groups. However, they formed only 7% of eligible patients. Potential for recall bias when we asked participants how they were diagnosed was minimised by checking their medical records. Because we were interested in biomedical status at diagnosis, we relied on routinely collected data recorded by the GP surgery for blood results and cardiovascular history. For the former, we were not able to determine whether the lipid tests were fasting, which may affect the interpretation of LDL-cholesterol and triacylglycerol levels. However, all bloods were assayed by all practices in one of three hospital laboratories, all participating in England's national quality assurance programme and using the same assay systems. For cardiovascular history, patient recall was substantiated by reference to the general practice record, although we did not collect new electrocardiographic data. The strengths of SOUL-D are: the high participation rate; the high representation of people of black ethnicity; and the comprehensiveness of the setting, as we recruited from 96 of the 138 GP practices in three South London boroughs.
In conclusion, this is the first multi-ethnic western urban new-onset type 2 diabetes cohort since UKPDS and, unlike UKPDS, our cohort includes people of diverse ethnic background at high risk of type 2 diabetes, with an emphasis on the relatively understudied British black population. We have demonstrated that onset of type 2 diabetes is approximately 10 years earlier in non-whites and that black women are more likely to be diagnosed with diabetes than black men. We have also demonstrated that more people are being diagnosed by routine testing and that the majority report no diabetes symptoms at diagnosis. This may explain the lower rate of microvascular disease and is consistent with a shorter duration of diabetes at diagnosis in the cohort than was the case when UKPDS recruited. Whether this will translate into reduced complications compared with other cohorts at similar disease durations remains to be seen. We found independent associations with ethnicity and macrovascular complications, with a higher prevalence in the white group which was also associated with increasing age. However, this was not the case for microvascular disease, for which male sex and higher HbA 1c were the most significant risk factors. Nevertheless, the earlier age at diagnosis with similar prevalence of diabetesspecific complications in our ethnic groups implies a greater risk of diabetes complications at any given age in the non-white groups. Our findings may assist health service providers to allocate resources for primary and secondary disease prevention.
